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Basďt Fibers

Basalt is a generic name for solidified lava from vol-
canos. Basalt rocks melt in the range of 1500 to 1700"C,
and when the melt is quickly quenched, it solidifies to
a nearly amorphous glass. Slow cooling leads to more
or less complete crystallization into an assembly of
minerals. Two essential minerals, plagiocene and py-
roxene, make up perhaps 807o of many basalts [6].
From a chemical composition point of view, silicon
dioxide dominates, with Al2O3 next in abundance, fol-
lowed by CaO, MgO, and FeO. Basalt rocks are clas-
sified accorďng to their Sio2 content as alkaline basalts
(upto 42Vo SiO2), mildly acid basalts (43 to 4670 SiOz),
and acid basalts (over 46Vo SiO). The color of basalt
ranges from brown to a dull green depending on ferrous
oxide (FeO) content. Basalts are more stable in strong
alkďies than glass, but stability in strong acids is slightly
lower. Basalt products can be used over a wide tem-
perature, from about -200"C to about +800'C. At
higher temperatures, structural changes begin to occur.
For fiber preparation, basalt rocks must satisfy the fol-
lowing requirements: SiO2 content above 467o (acid-
type basďt) with constant composition, ability to melt
without solid residue, appropriate melt viscosity for
frber formation, and ability to solidify to a glassy state
without marked crystallization.

The main problems with uniform basalt fiber prep-

aration are due to gradual crystallization of some min-
eral components in the melt (plagioclase, magnetite,
pyroxene) and to nonhomogeneity of the melt. Basalt
is therefore used mainly for molded products, such as
flagstones and pipes, and in the form of short fibers
(basalt wool) for insulation purposes. Continuous fil-
ament spinning overcomes the problems of uneven-
ness, making the yarns suitable for producing planar
or three-dimensional reinforcements in composites,
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special knitted fabrics, and sewing threads. Basalt sew-
ing threads can be used for joining filter bags to use in
agressive chemical environments at high temperatures.

Experimental

Basalt rocks from Vestany Hill (Czech Republic)
were the raw material for filament yarn preparation.
Table I lists the chemical composition of basalt fila-
ments and typical glasses, and some basic physical
characteristics are given in Table II.

TABLE I. Composition ofglass and basalt frbers (in weight 7o).

Compound E-glass S-glass C'glass Basalt
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ABSTRACT

Basic characteristics of basalt filaments are described. The main aim of this study
is to explore tensile strength distribution based on experimental data. To select the
appropriate failure risk function, the maximum likelihood method and methods based
on order statistics are used. The use of basďt filaments in sewing thread constructions
is also discussed.
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TesI-p IL Basic physical characteristics ofglass and basalt frbers.

Prop€rty E-glass Basalt

Diameter, pm
Density, kg m-3
Soťtening temperature, oC

Stress at break, GPa

9- l3
2540
840

3.4 + 0.7

r0.25
z t 55

960
1.43 + 0.59

We measured the loads at break for individual basalt
filaments under standard conditions on an Instron
machine with digital output to an AscII file. Load data
were transformed to stresses at break o; (GPa). We used
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a sample set of 49 individuď load-at-break vďues for
statistical evaluation.

We also tested basalt filament yarns as sewing threads
to join glass fabrics. During these tests, the basďt
threads broke frequently due to theř brittleness, so they
were coated with poly(ethylene terephthďate) (eer) to
form a composite thread [6]. The properties of these
composite threads in comparison with glass sewing
thread (rvcanlon) are shown in Table III.

Tnnle III. Properties oťglass and coated basalt sewing threads.

Property TYGAFLOR Basalt/PET

Fineness. tex
Thread diameter, mm
Strength at break, N tex-t
Strength at break in loop, 7o

Elongation atbreak,To
Abrasion resistance, cycles
Number of breaks in sewing test

284+2
0.56 + 0.02

0.32
49.81

1.87 + 0.1ó
t2l4 + 1'.78

8

283.3 + l.ó
0.72 + 0.05

0.34
33.35

2.3 + 0.2
180 + 49.8

0

Statistical Analysis of Fiber Strength

Fiber fracture can generally be described by micro-
mechanical models or on the basis of purely probabi-
listic concepts. The probabilistic approach is based on
the following assumptions: a fiber breaks at a specific
place that has a critical defect (catastrophic flaw), de-
fects are distributed randomly along the fiber length
(Poisson model), and fracture probabilities at inďvidual
places are mutually independent.

The cumulative probability of nonfracture C(V, c)
depends on the tensile stress level o and the fiber vol-
ume Z. A simple derivation of the stress at break dis-
tribution, described for example by Kittl andDiaz[2],
leads to the general expression

C(V, a): exp[-R(o)] , (l)

where R(o) is the specific risk function.
The cumulative probability of break ,F(o) is a com-

plement to C(V, o). The distribution of stress at break
is then expressed as

ř(o)=l_exp[-R(o)] (2)

For the Weibull distribution (model wEr3), R(o) has
the form

R(") : [(o - A)lB]c (3)

Here A is the lower strength limit, ,B is a scale param-
eter, and C is a shape parameter. For brittle materials,
it is often assumed tbat A: 0 (model wEr2).

Weibull models are physicďly incorrect due to an
unsatisfactory upper limit of strength (see Equation 2).

To overcome this limitation, Kies [] proposed a more
generď risk function (model KIEs) in the form

(4)

Here Al is the upper strength limit. For brittle materials,
it is again assumed that A: 0 (model KIES2).

Generalization of the Kies risk function has been
proposed by Phani [7] (model eHn5):

R(o):ffi# (s)

In this equation, C and D are two shape parameters.
We can prove that B and Bl cannot be independently
estimated. Therefore, the constraint Br : I is used in
the following. A simplified version of Equation 4 has
,4:0(modelpHe4).

For the well-known Gumbell distribution (cuvrs),
R(o) is expressed as

R(o)=exP[(o-A)/81 (6)

The selection of the right R(o) depends critically on
the estimated number of modes and the presence or
absence of a nonzero lower limiting strength.

Esrrrraernc R(o) aNo PeRevrernRs

The objective of a statistical anďysis of fiber strength
data, oii : l, . .. N, is the specification of a risk function
R(o) and an estimation of its related parameters. Due
to their special structure, the parameters of Weibull-
type distributions can be estimated either by the max-
imum likelihood method or by quantile-based meth-
ods. Sometimes it is efficient to combine these and
other methods to simplify the estimation process.

Maximum Likelihood Method (MLE)

The MLE method is interesting because of its good
statistical properties (asymptotic efficiency, consistency,
and asymptotic normďity of estimators) [3]. For the
case when ai i : 1,. . . .ly' are independent random
variables with the same probability density function
F'(ai, a), the logarithm of the likelihood function has
the form

rV

|n L(a): ž ln [.F(o;, a)] , (7)

where a are parameters of corresponding risk function.
The vrr-E estimators a* can be obtained by maxi-

mizing ln Z(a). This task can be simply converted to
solving the set of nonlinear equations (see reference
3). Estimates of a* obtained this way for three- and
two.parameter Weibull ďstributions are given in Table

i
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IV. The nonparametric quantile function estimator
(Rosemblatt type, see reference 3) and wnl3 quantile
function with parameters from Table IV are shown in
Figure l.

TasLE IV. Parameters of Weibull models calculated bv MLE.

Model A,GPa B, Gpa C ln I(a*)

22',r

ln [R(o1;)] : ln [-ln (l - p)] (9)

The parameter estimates of the R(ď) model can then
be obtained by nonlinear least squares, i.e., by mini-
mizing the criterion:

s(a): - ln R(o1;;)12 , (10)

where y; : ln [-ln (l - P)].Note that a graph of y;
versus ln (o1;y) is a so-called Weibull plot. This plot for
a two-parameter Weibul distribution is a straight line,
but for a three-parameter distribution. a concave curve
results. Parameter estimates obtained by minimizing
Equation 10 are given in Table V. The regression curve
for model wEI3 is shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2. Weibull translormation regression for model WEI3.

Strictly speaking, the proposed method is based on
the incorrect assumption that the y; are uncorrelated
random variables with constant variance. It is more
logical to use the estimated sample quantiles o1;y as
explained quantities. A corresponding least squares
criterion íor the quantile regression has the form

,S(a)=ž[ot'l_Q(Z)]z 
'
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FIcURE 1. Nonparametric estimation of quantile function and
WEI3 quantile function with parameter from Equation l-thick line.

Quantile Based Methods

Methods of this sort use so-called order statistics o1n,
noting that o1i; < ď('+1) i: |, ,.. N * 1. It is well
known that c; values are rough estimates of a sample
quantile function for probabilities

p;:F(a1q):;ff* (8)

By using Equation 16 and order statistics ď(')' the pa-
rameter estimation problem can be converted to a
nonlinear regression task.

The so-called Weibull transformatioz method uses
the rearrangement of Equation 9 for order statistics:

(11)

Teslr v. Parameters of R(o) models calculated by regression in weibull transformation.

Model A,CPa B, GPa A1,GPA .81 GPa AIC MEP
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wbere Z;: exp(./) and Q(Zi) is a theoreticď quantile
T:jli:r. For a three-parameter Weibuil distriburion,
QQ) is expressed as

, To distinguish between models with various num_
}ry1{na'am etets M,the Akaike inro*utiá.i"n.",ioo
(AIC) is suitabte:

Arc =Nh [#]] + 2M , ( l5)

UZ)=A+Bzitlc
When a three-parameter Kies model is valid,

Q(Z) = 
n,* n'Iil!

1+ z,rtc '

and for a Gumbell distribution,

U,Z)=A+Btn(Z;)

where S(a*) is the minimal value of S(a). The best
model is considered to be that for which ittis criterion
reaches a minimum.

The predictive ability of regression models can beexamined using the mean quadratic error of preďction:

MEP:I šr, _f(x,,a_)!2 , (16)N i=,

wheref (xi, a) is a model function. Parameters á-; ár€least squares estimates when ďl point".*""pt the fthone are used. Criterion MEp is equal to the mean ofthe squared predictive residuals t+t. ffr"-i"rt model
w.ith maximum predictive abitity reaches ňini-.,rn
of MEP. The AIC and MEp forindiviAuaimoOets aregiven in Tables V and VI.

(12)

( 13)

(14)
According to the roughness of o11 and their noncon_
stant variances' we can define thě special weights [2].Parameter estimates obtained Uv -ini-irirrgiq.,ation
I I are given in Table VI. ThL regression'cu*e ru.
model wBl3 is shown in Figure 3.
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FTGURE 3. Regression curve for model WEI3.

Selecting an R(a) Model
Goodness-of-fit tests for comparing a sample distri-

bution with a theoretical one with e'tiň"t.á pí"meters
are often used [3]. Transforming puru-.r..-.Jimation
problems in R(o) models to a iegression problem en_
ables us to use statistical criteria=fo'..r.áiig the op.timal model form [a].

Discussion

_ An SEM micrograph of a typical broken basalt fiber(magnification 10,000) is shown in Figure 4. Evidently
brittle fracture has occurred. An SEMif a longrtudinal
portion of basalt fiber (magnification t0,0OOj is shownin Figure 5. The surface is smooth and'without flawsor crazes. Based on these finďngs' we can postulate
that fracture occurs due to nonhomogeneities in the
fiber bulk (probably near smď crystallites of minerals).

The maximum liketihood -"ihod gives nearly the
same results as the method based on regression in the
Weibull transformation. euantile ..gr.r.L" giues moredistinct estimates. The model proposed by phani
(Equation 13) leads to the parameier,l witfrout a ptrys
ical sense. Model pHR4 is more realistic, ú.'i tt'" ,r,up.
:,t]1Tir:: 

are v:ry high. rhe Kies_type ilJ.I, (Equa_
Tron r l ) are no better that the three-parameter weibull
model, so the three-parameter Weibult model can beaccepted as providing a suitable risk function.

The quantile-based methods ur" g.n.ruily approxi
mate, but the parameter estimation- pro"aa, is not as

€xp (yD
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Taslp VI. parameters of R(o) models calculated by quantile regression.
A,GPa B, GPa Ar,GPa AIC

WEI3
WEI2
KIES
KIEŠ2
GUMB

0.ó0l

0.709

o.iee

0.031
0.:ó6

4.32
r 5.98
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8.95

-432.07
-410.70
-407.90
-397.50
-J9).80

o.oso

t.zz
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1.60 x l0-4
2.40 x 10-4
2.45 x t0-1
3.22 x t0-4
3.37 x t0-4
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FIGURE 4. Broken end ofbasalt fiber (10,000X).

difficult in comparison with the maximum likelihood
method (see, e.9., reference 3).

Conclusions
Basalt filaments are materials with great potential.

For textile purposes, coating these filaments with poly-
ester resin is necessary to improve their mechanical
behavior. Brittle fracture is probably due to bulk defects

and can be described by a three-parameter Weibull
ďstribution. For parameter estimation, methods based

on quantiles are attractive. A rough ďstinďion between

two- and three-parameter Weibull distributions can be
made using moment-type estimators.
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